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overland and submarine power transmission 
routes: sites reasonably suited to support 
project facilities in a safe and 
environmentally acceptable manner; and 
non-power generating alternatives, such as 
conservation and demand-side management. 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE US 
IMPl€MENTATON PLAN 

DOE has prepared this draft 
Implementation Pian (IP) for two purposes: 
(1) to provide internal guidance for the EIS 
preparation, and (2) to record issues 
identified during the scoping p'ocess. To 
serve these purpases, this IP has been 
prepared in accordance with DOE NEPA 
Regulations (57 Fed Regirr. 15122, April 
1992) (10 CFR 1021). The IP has been 
made available at this time to i n f m  the 
publicof DOE'S approach m preparing the 
EISandtodoarmenttheresultsofthe 
public ccoping-proctss. The IP is a living 
documcat' in that it may be revised as 
needed throughout the preparation of the 
EIS to provideupdated in€ormation 
regarding major changcs in scope, 
methoddogy, or work plan. 'Ihc draft IP will 

summary of agency scoping comments. a 
preliminary outline for the EIS, a glossary of 
term used in the ip, a list of acronyms and 
abbreviations, copies of the Advance Notice 
of Intent and Notice of Intent, and the 
contractor disclosure statements. A working 
draft IP was prepared by DOE and reviewed 
with cooperating agencies (see Section 15) 
in July and August 1992. Comments by these 
agencies (Appendix B) are addressed in this 
draft IP. 

1 2  BACKGROUND OF HAWAII 
GECYIHERMAL PROJECT 

1 2 1  Purpose and Need for HGP 
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The pwpose of the HGP is to devdop 
Hawaii's indigenous geothermal rcsomze for 
the production of electricity. ThcStatcof Lt 
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1 predecessor to DOE, funded the testing of 
2 the geothermal well, which was designated as 
3 the HGP-A well. In 1979, DOE funded the 
4 development of a 3-MW demonstration 
5 power plant at the HGP-A site. In 1986, the 
6 HGP-A facilities were transferred by DOE 

to the State of Hawaii to be used for further 
8 research. The State has referred to this early 
9 exploration and testing of the Big Island 

10 geothermai rtsource as Phase 1 of thc HGP. 
:1 DOE also provided funds for the Hawaii 

Deep Water Cable Program (HDWC), 
:3 which was initiated in 1981 and completed in 
14 1991. The goal of the HDWC was to 
&p*ILJ' determine the technical a d u m m m b  
1 6 L  feasibility of constructing and operating a 
17 deep water submarine power transmission 
18 cable that would senre the Island of Oahu 
19 and d d  operate for a minimum of 
20 30 years. This project demonstrated the 
21 f d i l i i y  of deploying and retrieviug the 
22 deeP--mpower- * ion cable The 
23 State of Hawaii referred to the HDWC as 
24 Phase 2 of the HGP. 

26 provided appmrdmateiy $33 mtllinn for 
27 geohmml and deep watcrcabie research in 

I 
- 

1 - i  

i- 

25 Over 811 11-year period, DOE has 

which is about 8096 of the HGP 
costaharedprt. .f 

7 . m m t e  
,"tq&Od@? 
30 
31 1.3 PROPOSEDACnON 
32 
33 In its 1990 proposalfto Congreq-the 
34 s t a t e o E H a w a i i ~ ~ m a i ~ € ~  
35 fmulian&&at-*-=as . -  
36 
37 
38 appn@m!&Szniilh-.@ob;L 101514) 
39 for the S~tcla;~~&ase.3, -Because.  
40 CongKsamsiderullfhateS wuk to be 
41 research.and not development or pmject 

43 f- ..* baconsiderda major 
44 f- 

42 constn#tir#J-MaiatedJhat this 
- .  

directed in 1991 (House Resolution 1281) 
that ". . .the Secretary of Energy shall b e  
such sums 8s are necessary from amounts 
previously pmvided to the State of Hawaii 
for geothermal rcsource verification and 
characterization to conduct the ntcessary 
environmental assessments and/or 
environmental impact statement (EIS) for 
the geothermal initiative to pmced" In 
addition, the U.S. District Court of Hawaii, 
in litigation fiitd by several environmental 
groups (Civil No. 9O-o04(n, June 25,1991). 
ruled that the federal government must 
prepare an EIS for Phases 3 and 4 of the 
HGP before any further disbursement of 
federal funds was made to the State for the 
HGP. 

1.3.1 DOE Deckion 

i 
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in turn be used in Phase 4). To that end, condenser. A two-stage steam ejector would 
Phase 3 activities would include well drilling, remove gases from the direct- contact type 
logging of cores from holes, measuring condenser. Non-condensable gases including 
temperatures, collecting and analyzing hydrogen sulfide (H$) would be 
geothermal fluid samples, and making compressed, mixed with other spent 
downhole geophysical and geochemical geothermal fluids (brine and steam 
measurements. Information on the feasible condensate), and then injected by surface 
locations for Phase 3 activity and details pumps into the general vicinity of the 
regarding the methods of analyses will be geothermal reservoir. Steam condemte 
obtained from various sources including the from the condenser would be cooled by a 
US. Geological Survey (USGS), U forced draft cooling tower. Power plant, 
of Hawaii, DOE, and developers. xgF4 kYibnsmission line, and submarine cable 

Forecasts based on resource Cf lck  bwdm technologies will be further defined as the 
characterization to date indicate that 
between 10 and 20 separate geothermal 
power plants of 25 to 50 MW each could be 
developed. ?he actual number of plants 
would depend on the cjctcnt of the resource 
defined m Phase 3. Because the exact 
l~cation of plants would not be known until 
Phase 3 was completed, the EIS will rely on 
best available data and information to 
encompass impacts at devclopmcnt rites. 
Furthet NEPA documentation may be 
required for specific projects and permits 
identified in the futtm. Based on the 

*physical duuacmistics of the ~ e s o u ~ c t  and 
alntem~geothermalencrgy 
dewelopment practice, the State estimated 

production wells and 30 

EIS progicssts using information from 
various soucces including the Hawaiian 
Electric Company (HECO), the State of 
Hawaii, USGS, the University of Hawaii, 
Puna Geothermai Venture, True 

Energy Company, Mid-Pacific Geotbermat, 
Ink Campbell Estate, and DOE In 
addition, -.various.demzlopment scarrkswill 
be considered based 011 the extent-dthc 
fesoufce and other factors &crurrcpa 
specific plant design:b been prqJoscd$or 
the HGP, a mscmabk ampask- 
design based on cmrent information w i I h  
used to ~ p O t a l W  impacts. 

Acmrdhg to thestate of Haw8ii 
( D B E i 3 - ~ ~ l h t ~ 5 o o ~ o E e k m i r s r  

~thermaiEnergycompany,Missioa 

power was cxptcttd to be de&md$n &e 
IsIand,ofOabrr;A recent eval-2 

system-loaiir tota!mtx7mmmw 
includingw~cPstation losses.(Bonatt 
1992). HE00 indicated that it was 
interested in purchasing up to 500 M W  of 
geothennalEy.gcncrated..power. Tht-MaPi 
E l e c t r i E c o m p a n p ~ ) a l s o h a s  
indicatchome4ntuestin whethera.tap for 
5o~~fromthe~stransmission. 
systcILFktccbk@r-k (-989). 
0- sftheHGPindudhg. 
mortw.ksr5pamraprod oct ionarcpas i i  
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discussed in Sections 3.3.1. 3.3.3, and 3.3.4. 
In general, support from FWS Will include a 
literature review, native forest bird survey, 
vegetation community survey, suntey of 
threatened and endangered species, wetland 
and floodplain inventory, assessment of non- 
native species introduction at existing 
geothermal facilities, and an invertebrate 
survey. Support from USGS will include a 
literature review, geothermal fluid rta WUJ 2 TREATMENT OF ALlERNATNES 
characterization, determination of Vdmlrr'c. 94J v, groundwater 

evidence which is relevant to evaluating the 
reasonably foreseeable significant adverse 
impacts on the human environment; and 
(4) the agency's evaluation of such impacts 
based upon theoretical approaches or 
research methods generally accepted in the 
scientific community." 

ALTERNATNES WKHIN THE C a r i Y r e 4 4  21 
resource evaluation, volcanic and 
deformation hazard analyses, seismic hazard 
analysis, estimation of the potential €or 
undersea slides and turbidity currents, and 
estimation of the potential for induced 
seismicity. COE will provide a literature 
review, a wettand map unit legend, and 

It is important to note that the proposed 
FWS, USGS, and COE tedmicai studies are 
being supported by DOE to satis@ CEQ 

"incOmple& or unavailable-informatioa' 
. : CEQ states that "If the.mamplete 

informarian.. .is esseatial to a reasoned 
' f  choiceamoagdtcmativcsrrrrdtlle~ 

costs of obtaining it arc not exorbitant. the 

delineathofwetlandtypes, 

' requirements(4OcFRl~)regarding 

PROPOSED ACTION 

21.1 Development Scenarios 

Forecasts based on resource 
chatacterization indicate that from 10 to 20 
separate geothermal power plants of from 25 
to SO IKW each could be developed under 
the State's original 1990 HOP proposal 
The adualaumbef of p b t s  woulddepend 
on the extent af the resource dcfiaed-in 
Phase3. Becausetheearactlocationof 
plantswill~~ot behmuntil Phase.3 is 
aqkted,.the E3S will relyon best- 
available data and information to ewompass 
thepdble- at the dcvciopmcat 
s i ~ - V a r i o ~ ~ p m C n t  scemnfs ' 4 b e  
prepmxilfor-the B . & g  hfmmtim -that 
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pressurized cables, and low-viscoSity, oil- 
impregnated, self-contained, oil-filled 
pressurized cables. Soliddielectric cables 
present another option. Both aluminum and 
copper were examined as Conductors, but 
only aluminum was found to be acceptable. 
Since those studies were performed, 
technologies have advanced and the bases 
for costing scenarios have changed. The 
EIS will reyiew technology advances and 
review costing for the prior scenarios. 

21.4.3 Hah Voltage DC vs High 
Voftage AC TransmissiOn 

Current plans for the submarine cable 
call for HvDe transmission. During scoping, 
several c~mmcntcrs suggested that if 
development is staged, then AC trammission 
over rehtidy short distances might be cost 
cffedivc. This assumption will be cxamined 
and the relative environmental impacts of 
DC vs AC transmission will be discussed 
based on available literature and t~rptricng 

the use of residual fuel oil to produce power 
on the island of Oahu for use there and for 
possible export to the other islands via the 
cable. Commenters have suggested that this 
alternative may be justified in light of 
potential liabilities from continued inter- 
island shipping of residual fuel oil. 

22 ALTERNATNESTOTHE 
PROPOSED ACTlON 

Utilities in Hawaii are currently 
preparing integrated Resource Plans (IRPs); 
therefore, supply and demand options 
cannot be evaluated on the basis of specific 
projects at specific sites. Rather, 
alternatives to the HGP need to be 
evaluated in the context of various energy 
scenarios for Hawaii's economy for the next 
30 years (Le., the life of the HGP project). 
For example, a no-action alternative implies 
ab energy scenario in which the conventional 
~esoufce options now used on the island, 

,that is oil- and d-firtd-powtr genaation 
in other locations. 

Different land- transitiofi' cs shiftthe rcsouramix to berdcptadence 
on-comenticmd- Thus,ta- 
thc-possibleemmolmnentaf and eowtomjc 
impads of thepropwed qplyxind,%lema.nd 
alternstiveS;it will be-ntctssary.toumsider 
al~tivccnagysanariosforHaaraii- 

221% tbactbn 

amvcxsion station may also be 

The no-action alternative it d&kd as 
l>usiness as usual. that is, conhued  
feliance on the existing and planned 
generating mix of resources, which is 
predominantly oil-fired capacity with some 
coaMred capcityand renewable energy 
=-Under the no-action alternative, the 
energy n d  for Hawaii, Mad, Molokai, and 
Oahp would b e d k v e d  using supply or 
deilranbaidtoptionsan c8ch island. 

Mdtiple~uses of the submarine cable, 
o ~ ~ ~ i t  is installed and operational, will be 

that4hesubmarine cable could be 

oahu to theothcr 
~the-EIS will codder 
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222ABemmVe suppty-oemand options 

In addition to no-action, two supply and 
demand alternatives will be evaluated in the 
EIS. The first is the development of up to 
500 Mw of geothermal power for exclusive 
use on the Big Island, with no inter-island 
transxkion cable. The State of Hawaii's 
preferred alternative is development of the 
geothermal resource to meet the projected 
needs of the Big Island, and submarine cable 
to export some ievef of power at a later date 
if the geothermal resource and project 
economics justify the cost of a cable. 
Although a definite geothermal development 
scenario has not yet been proposed the EIS 
will examine an alternative geothermal 
generating capacity of 100 MW or more (up 
to 500 MW) for the Big Island only. The 
lesser amount represents the geothermal 
capacity that is currentiy li 
dedopment on the Big 

consist of conservationand demandaide 

d only. d'Zlrlo) 
The StcOIlci supplydemand aption would 

those alternatives deemed to be viable and 
reasonably foreseeable within the time frame 
of the proposed action (i.e.. 30 years) will be 
considered. In general. the alternatives that 
will not be considered in the EIS wexe 
either anticipated to be not technically 
feasible within the project time frame [c.g., 
ocesul thermal energy conversion, wine and 
tidal p e r ,  and hydrogen as a carrier fuel) 
or technically feasible but extremeiy unlikely 
because of legislative or other impediments. 
As an example of the latter, the construction 
of a nuclear power plant in Hawaii is 
unlikely because of a State constitutional 
requirement for a two-thirds vote in each 
house of the Leglslature for such an action 
(Act XI, Section 8). 
During scoping, commentors 

recommended that the EIScmsider 
transportation alternatives that would reduce 
petroleum (oil) consumptian. One of the 
State's primary reasons for encouraging-the 
development of Hawaii's gcothtrmal 
resoufcewas to reduce-thczstatt's refiance 

i 



oklobel/991 

Ncmmhn 1991 

I'una (ieothermal Ventum (hcludcd o Ute &); Sierra dub Lc)al De 

<'auncil; West Hawail 
Defense Cwncil; Oah 
llawaii utilities; Dishop Museum 

Native Uawaiian Organizatkmq Pek Defense Fund, Puna oeolhennal Ventures (induded a &e visit); True Mid- 
Pacific (included a site visit) 

July 199L Fro (itof hermal Nliance; Hawaii &land Geothermal A l l i  

CaopcmtirTgASareyMe- 
Scpernhrr I 9 9 1  U.S. Uepartnicnt o f  the Interior (Dol); US. OMbgiCal Survey (USOS); US. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS); 

National Park Senice (NPS); US. Army Corps of Englneen (COE); National M a r k  Fbherh Service (NNFS); US. 
IJnviroiiniental I'rotcction Agency (EPA) 

October I 4 9 1  llawaii Department d Budoey Econanic DNtlopmenl, nnd Tourbm; County of i b p &  USaS; NPS; Hawpii 
Ofl ie of State Planning; Hawail Department of land and Nalufol ffeswraq Hswali Pcpartmeat d Hecrllh; Hawaii 
Oflice of Environmental Ouality Cunlrd; NMm, FWS; COR Hawaii OK' of Hawdm Main; Hawaii OK' of 
State Planning 

Ncwmihr IWl 

March 1W 

July I ( ?  

County of Maui; County of Hawaii; NMFS; O W  of ilawaiian Homelands; State Hblaic Praewatba OmCer; Slate 
Office of Comumcr AdvoaKy 

County of Hawaii; USGS; Dol: E P 4  County of Maui; Ilawii lkpartment d Budneu, Economic Development, pnd 
'I ourism; COE; NMm, FWS 

I lawaii Ikpnrtment of Business, Economic Development, and TouW, Hawaii 0- of State Plaaning; hdi 
1)epartment of Ilealth; Hawaii O f f i  d Hawaiian Allairs; Hawaii Depa~rmat al taba and lndutuhl Rcbtbns; 
I lawaii Department of Land and Natural Kaources; Hawaii Departmen! d @dtq BPA; UWS; Hawsil 
Ilepartment of Land and Nalural ffesourcer; COE; County of € h a i l ;  NPS; US& d Maui; Harni) 
I )) * MFS; FWg review 0s Working Dran 

/I 
9// 
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0 

Thermal and chemical contamination 
caused by reinjection; 
Impacts to the quality of nearby potable 
water catchment systems and deep wells; 
Dewatering of and/or reduced yield from 
groundwater resources which could 
impact availability and use; 
Transport of contaminants from 
HGP-related wastes and effects of 
drilling eflluent brine impoundments, 
both into underground sources of 
drinking water: 
Erosion control during construction and 
operation of HGP-related facilities: 
Management of point and nonpoint 
contamination sources; 
Groundwater monitoring system 
requirements, including parameters to be 
monitored (both water quality and 
elevation of the water table surface); 
Mitigation plan to halt emanating 
gtoundwater contamination and/or water 
table declination d e w  by 
groundwater monitorhgsystem; 
Complete geothermal fluid 
C- * 

Identification and mapping of nearby 
potable water wells that could be 
affected by HGP-related comtruction 

SpiU prevention, am tainment, and 

Sourceof water for well dribg.during 
amstndommd welCquenchingrduring 
pk&qeration;aad- 

pk&r-bothprodudion and reinjection 
welh 

andoperatior& 

mitigation methodology; 

l M d h s i n g d ~ d t o r i n g  

There is an interreiationship between 
water resou~ces and geologic resources. 
Issues related to geofogics resources are 

t h d s p i n g s  are Wuded mthe.definition 
disamtdh Section 333. Sp*:md 

Water resources are also vital to 
subsistence and religious practices of Native 
Hawaiians; cultural uses of water resources 
are addressed in Section 3.3.9. Marine water 
quality issues are discussed in Section 33.4. 

Studies will be undertaken to obtain 
environmental baseline information that is 
not available in the open literature. 
Cooperating agency involvement will include 
the State of Hawaii, USGS, and the County 
of Hawaii. A water resource inventory that 
will be provided by the USGS. with input 
from the State of Hawaii and County of 
Hawaii will be included in the EIS (see 
Section 4). 

status of its water quality designation in the 
geothermal subzone beneath the District of 
Puna. AU analyses of environmental impacts 
will be based on the water quality 
designation in effect at the time of writing of 
the EIS. 

Tbe uses and water qdtydsurface 
and groundwata resources inyotentid 
development areas and theefkts of the 
HOP 011 t h ~ ~ d b b d k ~ ~ ~ &  m 
the EIS Hj&~@~@d&*k the HGP 
site, an&&inityand HGP.w#tr#terms for 
potesrtialL88ucntsand - r&wiflbe 
tIsed.lt0 a s s c w h e r w -  
deposition and.transport;-afcth= 

d O g i C 8 t ~ r n &  
sixiicm3a?serW3.- 

f o r - g r a t t M t w a t -  - ough 

The State of Hawaii is considering the 

‘* i  

thep.are n*pnsatlyappEu&Um- 
catchment systerrrs; Safe-Drinting-Water Act 

standards will be the criteria usexi to gauge 
the significance of: impacts~of.atmospheric 

(Public Law 93-523, DeCe~1h~1974) 

catchmestrystems. 
tateufHmua&as 
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3*- 
The HGP EIS will examine the potential 

for damage to geothtrmal facilities by hesh 
lava flows as well as effects of earthquake- 
induced phenomena such as excessive 
ground motion, surface rupture. liquefaction. 
and landslides. Environmental impacts of 
accidental release of geothermal fluids will 
be assessed (see Section 33.2). The effects 
of prolonged withdrawal and reinjection of 
geothermal fluids during plant operations 
also will be maiyzed (see Section 33.2). If 
possible, r-ir engineering characteristics 
will bt &-to predict the nature of induced 
seismicity, subidens and geothermal 
r e s e n a i r d ~ o n  (the latter is addressed in 
Sectian 332). These adyses-wiu depend on 
the adabil ity and appropriateness of 
existing mcxi&Analysis of routine 
operational impacts will be based on the 
assumption thatmtomatic shut-off whes 
and bloworrtpreventers fundion asintended 
and that otbcrrcasonabk safuy features 

gathering lincs on the surface and weU 
heads)aremdudedAccident-driven impacts 
areclsassd insedion33J2. 

sailsm.the Puna.Dktrict,and on 

(such as flan'blejoints betwecn steam 

t r a a s m i s s i o n ~ r i g h ~ f ~ w i l l b e  
dtfaibld4nomdSthgJJ&M 
-4m)m-t 
S - * m  

co ntambth)totheseroilswillbeasscssed 
(see.scctiopr 33& and.33.43), 

pipeksg,,lants, and:trammm h-&(=+d 
be-em.--llIa 
( G T W k  

. .  
-and 

~ . . -.* " 

~ . I  

~ ~ ~ ~ - d  a- 

Contaminatioah accidents and routine 
s p e h w )  of B w  t 

L n l f t m ; ~ ) ? w i E l b c  

.G . .  subsidence from routine withdrawal and 
reinjection of geothermal fluids during assessment will require consultation with the 
p e r  plant operations. Finally, the USGS Hawaii Department of Land and Natural 
will assist DOE with groundwater resources &Resourm. the Division of Water Resources 
characterization and geothermal fluid t 0'' Mana ement, and DOH. County 
chemical characterization. 4dkk + governments will be consulted with respect 

to ESCPs. Effective monitoring of 
construction- and option-rdatcdems n 

requirement of an ESCP. In 
and sedimentation is a regulatory&aL ' a Bs+ .. 

a J  
will be ~ n s d t c d  during EIS preparation t+j 
regarding volcanic eruption mi- wIu; .C 
measures (see Tables 4.1 and 4.2). 

3.3.4 Ecologicat Resources 
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0 Potential to cause ciguatera (fish 
poisoning) as a result of cable 
construction, deployment. and 
maintenance in coastal reef areas. 

3.3.4.1 Tenestrial Resources 

Commenters asked that comprehensive 
surveys of rain forest s p e s  be completed 
and the results evaluated Morewer, they 
thought that the EIS should fully investigate 
the potential short- and long-term impacts of 
the HGP to pristine environments, such as 
the rain forest in Hawaii, the southeast mast 
and Hana districts of Maui much of 
Molokai, the marine environment (see 
Section 33.43), and other locations 
potentially af€& by HGP. 

The impacts on terrestrial ecosystems 
will be addressed in the EIS with particular 
emphasis on the rain forest, wetlands, cave 
ecosystems (eg., lava tubes), vegetation, 
birds,threatenedandendangeredspecies, 
invertebrates, and ethnobotanr 'cal and 
medicinal species. These resources are 

and ecosystem components. Analyses include 
(1) fragmentation of the rain forest from 
natural occurrences (e.g.. lava flows) and 
artificial Occurrences (e.g., road building 
associated with HGP development); 
(2) non-native species invasion into 
disturbed and natural areas: (3) potential for 
the project to contribute to loss of native 
fauna and flora. including impacts from 
erosion as a result of construction and 
maintenance operations: (4) land area 
impact of (a) well pad size and number 
resulting from initial development and from 
expansion as the geothermal rcsoufce is 
depleted and (b) road length; (5) alternative 
~ocations of well pads and roads to minimize 
ecological disturbances; (6) interreiationships 
among biota, lava flows, and vegetation 
regeneration: and (7) effects of transmrss ion 
line EMF on terrestrial faunarzgfid-(8) other 
issues identified as appropriateduring data 
coflection. 

The extent and typeofuethdswithin 
all Iand areas pomtialSyM4n the 

t 
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these sources is essential in evaluating and 
describing various claims that sites within the 
project area are important for the 
perpetuation of particular traditional 
practices and will be necessary for predicting 
the probable distribution of historic sites in 
the various areas of potential impact. Where 
appropriate, the EIS will also address 
impacts to cultural resources not spectfically 
identitied as Native Hawaiian. The Hawaii 
State Historic Preservation Officer, the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs, the Office of 
Hawaiian Home Lands, NPS, and the 
President's Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation will be consulted as imponant 
sources of information and guidance in 
undestaking the required studies. These 
~ a n d c u l t u r a l r e s o u r c e s u n t e y s  

sedions 106 and 110; the 

n k o f  199O.Iftheproje.ct 
lacement of dredged or fill 

akainitiatesedian 

mutually recognized expert consuitants and 
Native Hawaiian organizations that - 
viewpoinu and concerns. including but not 
limited to Hui Malama I Na Kupuna 

with the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, an 
agency in Hawaii charged with representing 
Native Hawaiian interests and managing 
ceded lands. By establishing these contacts, 

1 
7 

represent various Native Hawaiian -l 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
&A M t ' ' h  

O'Hawaii Nti. DOE also intends to consult 

DOE seeks to ensure that the EIS 
accurately reflects to the 
the concerns and issues t 
Hawaiians regard as si 
DOE wiil promote wherever possible 
community access to the results of cultural 
studies. To the extent possible, consultations 
on these surveys will extend dkectiy to 
affccttd Native Hawaiian communities. 

3.3.10 AEsW~QC -Reswrces 

Commenters stated that the EIS should 
address the aesthetic impacts of HGPm all 
islands, mdudingimpas to naturakand 
agricuhal iandscapes;beach~, and 
reatation ~te88. Specific issues that were 
identifiedinthescopingprocessmdude 
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Off-grid electric power systems (e.g., 
solar hot water, synthetic natural 
gadpropane for cooking, wind, etc.) 
should be considered where possible in 
assessment of alternatives. 

From 1985 through 1989, the State had 

will not be considered as alternatives to the 
proposed action. Although these actions 
have been mentioned during scoping 
meetings as possible alternatives because 
they could potentially accomplish one of the 
proposed action's primary objectives, that is 
reduce Hawaii's dependence on imported 
oil, they do not achieve the crucial HGP 
objective of supplying electric power. 
Therefore, this alternative is not considered 
comparable to the proposed action. The EIS 
will consider, however, the amount of oil 
displaced by the use of up to 500 MW of 
geothermal energy and other supp!ydemand 
a1 tema tives. 

Alternatives that will be considered 
include: alternative geothermal technologies, 
sites, and capacities; alternative rupply- 
demand options, such as no-action, 
geothermaf on the Big Island only, and 
consemtion and DSM plus renewabie- 
energy supply sources; alternatives:assdated 
with the overland transmission routcs,-and 
alternative submarine cable-toutcs9nd~ 

envisioned a large-scale, 500-MW 
geothermaviater-island submarine cable 
project (the HGP) as an alternative to the 
State's 90% dependence on imported oil for 
electricity generation. However, as of 
January 1990, the State has redefined its 
geothermal goal to a planning level that 
seeks to have geothermal development first 
meet the requirements of the people of the 
Island of Hawaii. This downsized project 
does not include EUI inter-island submarine 

to the proposed DOE 

opemticm atcithcr W A C  or -and 

basedamtheir tQOnomhnd.trdmimlr 
YiabGtyAbe-~teutialentiafewironmentabrmd 
economic-impaas forea&-energpq&- 

a n d ~ t o t h e . i m ~ u f ~  
proposed action. 

3.3.11.1 Ithinthe 

dcsignandtocation EachQf theseaiternad.will bemdmed 

the Hawaistate ~ ~ t i a n ~ ~ b ~  

Proposed Action 

* .  T M X X I S . ~ ~ ~  Hawaii'r energy 3~1.1 .1  oevelopment Scananas 

During8a)pmg,rreveralcQ- 
qu-.the need for power-gtnerating 
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1 commercially defined. various geothermal - 7 development scenarios will be proposed 
3 using available information on (1) the 
1 geothermal resource potential that may be 
5 GU H6~3commerciaIly available and (2) the energy 

demand forecasts provided by HECO and 6 

8 ~~uidarrrrallow for a staged development of 
9 ~ Q o  U& geothermal resoutces to meet the energy 

These scenarios will .. .. . 7 murJI) 
e u r r d  

10 
:1 
'3 -- .- 
L 3  
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- 
HQL Lo demands projected by the utilities. 

3.3.1 1.1 2 OeaEhermal Technologies 

Alternatives to the proposed 500-Mw 
HGP will include various power-generating 
strategies and power-generating technologies 
(e.g., total reinjection and in situ heat 
exchange). Ttchnology alternatives will be 
selected from the best avaiiable information 
from the State of Hawaii, geothermal 
developas, utilities, and other experience 
with geothermal development. 

3.3.11.1.3 'a 

resources, health and safety. socioeconomics. 
cultural resources and Native Hawaiian 
concerns, and aesthetics. The EIS will not. 
however, consider underground transmission 
systems because the costs of such would be 
prohibitive. 

3.3.1 1.1.5 Submarine Cable Routes and 
Techndogies 

The concerns identified as environmental 
(see Section 3.3.4.3). socioecanomk and 
recreational (see Section 3.3.8). and cultural 
(see Section 3.3.9) regarding the marine 
environment will be addressed for each of 
the alternative cable scenarios. 

Cable Roures. The p r e f d  route is at 
present only roughly defined, Therefore 
factors relating to competing tlses, impacts 
to water quality and mafine ccdogy 
(particularly to threatened and endangered 
species), cam&= impacts to cultural 
heritage, and risks of crediileaicc%ents (see 

defining the preferred routesd viable 
altexaatks- 

cart-*; whm theHDwcprogram 
~ - t h e ~ p % ~ ~ = ?  
a n o i M i I k d * c a b ~ w a s ~  - 
andeconomiesllg-the~-altemak 
T l . l ~ t * w c f e + M ~ ~ *  
technically-~e~We~)willb 
fb *IeMromm- d 

., wif e-- 
they.-&:@- 

Section 33.122) will be,impottaat.in 

A h &  cub& mntaioLtond 

m 
a- -"- - *-. 

~ ~ ~ A C ? ~  * - :me.. 
preferred -te&nological alternative for the 
submarine cable is HVDC If WAC is 
found to havesufGcient tedvlological merit 
that it can beamsidered a reasonably 
f o r e s e e a b k a k n a ~  themits potential 
environmcntdimpactswilEkcansidertb Of 
partiahmncem is the EMEassodated 
with AC, which is COMiderabty greater than 
that otscmaMrthe tame pcnmrrating 
with DCanrcnt 
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Endangered species 

Migratory birds 

Archaeolsgical, 
historical, and 
cultural resource 
preservation 

Discharge of 
pollutants to  water 

Work in navigable 
waters of the United 
States 

b@sla t ig  LLEEJ! 
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended; state laws [IS. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, National Mariric 
Fisheries Scrvice, State 

1J.S. Fish and Wildlile 
agencies $PI 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act - 
Service Nf?J 

F d m f :  National Historic Preservation Act of 1966; 
ArchkeoIogical Resources Protection Act; American 
fndirin Retigious Freedom Act; and Native American 
Graves Prdtection and Repatriation Act; Srure: Hawai'i 
State Constitution, Article 12, Section 7; Hawai'ian 
Historic h e m a t i o n  Law [Haw. Rev. Stat. 6E-1 
(198511; Hawai'ian Burial Law [Act 306 (Session 1 ~ w . s  
199O)J; County: Ordinance No. 1941: "A Bill R r  An 
Ordinance Establishing A Near Chapter In Title 2 Of 
Thc Maui County cadc Creating A Cultural Resourccs 
Cammission; Maui County code, Title 2 
"Administration and Personnel," Chapter 2.88, "Cultirr ill 
Resobrccs Commission" 

Office, President's Advisory 
Council on Historic 
Preservation, Native 
Hawaiian Groups, Office o f  
Hawaiian Affairs, Maui 
County Cultural Resouices 
Commission, State 
Department of Hawaiian 
Home lsnds 

Clean Water Act; Safe Drinking Water Act \I .S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 
National Marine Fisherics 

Corps of Enginecrs, 
National Marinc Fisheries 
Service 

&rn lo Scrvice, State agencies 

Section 404 of Clean Water Act; Rivers and Harbors 
Act A 



LeeIation 4EEY subiect h 
Prime and unique Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981 Soil Conservation Service 
farmlsmfs 

Floodplains Executive Order 11988; o n  GI -tJ # . -  
'p*  . .  

Aec- , 
State agencies 

Corps of Enginecrs, 1J.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 

Wetlands Executive Order 11990, Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act; Section 404 of CIean Water Act 

c- -, State agencies, 
U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, National Marine 
Fisheries Service ,State 
agencies ; f o r p ~  - C F+-H 

[J.S. Department o f  thc 
Interior 

rn L k 6  1 
Water body 
alteration 

Fish and Wildl' e Coordination Ac 
/o *i f  MA* AC 4 

m m  +e$ BA C t P M  k)+ib4Ct 

River status Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; Anadromous Fish 
Conservation Act; Hanford Reach Study Act 

Air pollution Clean Air Act 1J.S. Environmental &p,j 
Protect ion Agency,$t ate 
and local agencies 

anni g &t of 1W; Safe Drinking 
k&&&lary v..* l? 'iW 1 4 )  Drinking * Water Protection Agency, Office 

U.S. Environmental 

of Water Policy, State 
aeencies 



Subicct Area 
Noise 

Siting and planning 

Waste management 
and transportation 

Coastal zones 

Noise Pollution and Abatement Act of 1970; Noisc 
Control Act of 1972 

State and County legislation 

Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Rcsourcc 
Conservation and R c m ~ e r y  Act and the Hazardous and 
Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, Cornprehensivc 
Envimmenta! Response, Compensation and Liability 
Act; Emergency Planning and Community Right to 
Kn& Act 

Coastal Zone Management Act; State and Coun ty  
fegisla t ion 

Acency 

[IS. Environmenta 
Protection A g e n c y k i c  

State and County agcncics 

1J.S. Environmental 
Prokction Agcncy, US. 
Department of 
Transportation, Siaic 
agencies 

agencies h 



permit. 
Abbreviation 

DLNR 18 

DLNR 19 

DLNR 20 

DLNR 21 

DLNR 22 

DOH 1 

DOH 2 

DOH 3 

DOH 4 

DOH 5 

)OH 6 

)OH 7 

)OH 8 

Permit Title or "be 

Dams and Reservoirs Construction Approval 

Geothermal Exploration Permit 

Geothermal Resource Subzone Designation 

Geothermal Plan of Operations 

Geothermal Well Drilling or Modification Permit 

State af Hawaii Department of Health 

Notification of Hazardous Waste Activity 

Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage and Disposal 
('ISD) Permit 

Underground Storage Tank (UST) 
Underground Injection Control (UIC) Permit 

Water Quality Certification (WQC) Army Corps ot 
Engineers Section 401 Permit 

Cross-Reference to  
Related PermitsPermits 

Delcaated to Other 
Arrendes 

<X,E 2 

EI'A I 

EPA I 

11I'A 3 

Authority to Construct (ATC) a Potential Air Polltriic,rr 
SOUrcC 

Permit to Operate (PTO) a Potential Air Pollution 
SOUrcC 



Abbreviation 

CCH 2 
CCH 3 

- 
NAV 1 

COE 1 

COE 2 

COE 3.4, and 5 

Permit Title or "he 

Special Management Area Use Permit (SMP) 
Shoreline Setback Variance 

US. Navy 
Notification Regarding Surface and Subsurface PliItls 

us. Amy corps of Engimrs 
Permits Under Sections 9 and 10 of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act of 1899 for Structures or Works in o r  
Affecting Navigable Watcn of the United States 

Permits Under Scction 103 of the Marine Protection 
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 for Ocean 
Dumping df Ddgtd Material 

COE 3: Permits Under Sections 404 of the Fedcriil 
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 and Amendments 
for Discharges or Dredged or Fill Material into Waters 
of the United States; COE 4 Water Quality 
Certification from the State of Hawaii Department ol 
Health; COE 5: Coastal Zone Management Consistent y 

Cross-Reference t o  
Related Permits/perrni ts  

Delemted to Other 
Apencies 

1;WS I ,  N M t B  7, EYA 4 
OJP / 

EPA 1, FWS 2, NMFS I 
o.SP / , ooH3" 
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(continued) 

Cross-Reference to 

Abbreviation Permit Titk or nPe Delemted to Other  
- Permit Related PermitsPermits 

NMFS 3 

NMFS 4 

NMFS 5 

NMFS 6 

NMFS 7 

NMFS 8 

NMFS 9 

EPA 1 

EPA 2 

EPA 3 

EPA 4 

Clean Water Act Section 401, Water Quality 
Certification Application Review 

Federal Coastal Zone Management Consistewy 
Determination Review 
Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) Exemption 

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) Section 7, 
Consultation Process 

Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act ol 
1972, Section 103 Permit Review 
National Environmental Policy Act, EJS preparatioii 
and review 

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 

US. EmrirwmCntal Protection Agency 

Permits and Licenses Under Section 402 of the Fcdcral 
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 and Amendnicnts 

Permits and Licenses Under the Clean Air ACI 

Underground + b  Injection Control (UIC) Permit 

Ocean dumping permits under Sect. lO2(a) of thc 
Madnc Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act 0 1  
1972 

Agencies 
COE 4, FWS 2, EPA 1 

tws I 

C:oE 2 

FWS 4 
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ATTACXMEAT 1 - DOE Reading Rooms with Copies of the 
HGP EIS Public %oping Meeting Transcripts 

Hawaii 

Hawaii Energy Exrension Service 
Hawaii Business Center 
99 Aupuni Street, Room 214 
Hilo. HI %720 
Contact: Andrea Beck 
Telephone: (808) 9334558 
Fax: (808)933-4602 

Hilo Public Library 
300 Waianuenue Avenue 
Hilo, HI 96721-0647 
Contact: Claudine Fujii 
Telephone: (808) 935-5407 
Fax: (808)933-4658 

Kailua-Kona Public Liirary 

Kaiiiua-Kona,HI 96740 
Contact: Irene Horvath 
Telephone: (808) 329-2196 

75-138 Hualalai Road 

State of Hawaii 
Department of Business. Economic 
Development & Tourism 
Hilo office 
99 Aupuni Street, Room 212 
Hilo, HI 96720 
Contact: Michelle Wong-Wilson 
Telephone: (808) 933-4600 
Fax: (808) 933-4602 

Kauai Office of Economic Development 
4444 Rice Street, Room 230 
LihUGHI 96766 
contad: Glenn Sat0 
Tekphone: (808) 245-7305 
Fax: (808)245-6479 

Lihue Public Liirary 
4391-A Rice Street 

Fax:- (808) 3-115 
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Mountain View Public and School Library 

Mountain View, HI 96771 
Contactz EvelynGarbo 
Telephone: (808) 968-6300 
Fax (808)96&6056 

PahRI.-Pubtic d s c h o o i ~ i r i ~  
PakahfmStrcet:: 
PahalbH? m- 
contact: LisaCabuckd- 
Telephone: (808) 928-8032 
Fax: (808)92&6199 

Pahoa Public and School Ii%rary 
15-3038 Puna Road 
Pahoa,HI 96778 
Contact: LauraAshtan 
Telephone. (8CB) 9658574 
F= (808)965-7170 

Highway 11 
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Maui 

Wailuku, HI %793 
Contact: Kahn  Kobavashi 

Fax: (808) 243443%- 7639 
Telephone: (808) 243-7832 tef LO& * 

Liolokai Public Library 
4 a  Maloma Street 
'hunakakai. HI %748 
Contact: Sri Tencate 
Telephone: (808) 553-5483 
Fax: (808) 553-5958 

Oahll 

Hawaii State Library, Document Center 
Unit, 634 Pensamla Street 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
Telephone: (808) 5ES3535 
Fax: (808)586-3584 

Kahuku Public and School Library 
56490 Kam Highway 
Kahuk%HI 96731 
Contact: Jean Okimoto 
Telephone: (808) 293-9275 
F~x: (808)293-5115 

State of Hawaii, Department of Business, 
Economic Development & Tourism 
Energy Division, Publications Section 
335 Merchant Street, Room 110 
Honolulu,HI 96813 
Contact: MauriceKaya 
Telephone: (808) 547-3800 
F a  (808)587-3820 

State of Hawaii 
Department of Business. Economlc 
Development & Tourism 
Geothermal Office 
Financial Plaza of the Pacific 
130 Merchant Street. Suite 1060 
Honolulu. HI 96813 
Contact: Dean Nakano 
Telephone: (808) 587-3812 
Fax: (808) 587-3820 

State of Hawaii 
Department of Business. Economic 
Development & Tounsm 
Information Office 
220 South King Street, Suite 1100 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Contaw Marsha Anderson 
Telephone: (808) 586-2405 or 586-24Ofi 
Fax: (808) 586-2427 

State of Hawaii 
Department of Business, Economic 
Development dc Tourism, Library 
220 South King Street, Fourth Floor 
HonoldyHI %804 
Contact Anthony Oliver 
Telephone: (808) 586-2425 
Fax: (808)586-2452 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Pacific Site off?ce 
Prince iCuhio Building 
Room 4322 
300 Ala-Moana BoulcMud 
Honolulq HI 96813 
Contact: EilieenYoshinalra 
Telephone: (808) 541-2563 

Wahanalo Public and School Library 
41-1320 Kalanianaole Highway 
waimanalo, HI %795 
Contact: Nina O'Donneli 
Telephone: (808) 259-9925 
Fax: (808)259-8209 

Fax: (808) 541-2562 
I 



Implementation Plan D R A f T (Octobef 20, 7992) 

This appendix summarizes written scoping 
xmments that were received from federal. 
State, and County agencies concerning the 
HGP EIS. 

COUNTY AGENCIES 

county of Hawaii 

In a March 6, 1992 letter acceptrng 
=operating agency status and in an August 3. 
-992 rewew of the working draft 
Implementation Plan. the County of Hawaii 
requested that the following issues be 
-onsidered in the EIS: 

Socimcommia. Impacts of 
industrialization of the Island of Hawaii 
(resulting fKnn geothermal development and 
power availability) should be investigated in 
the EIS. An analysis of project costs should 

,&bq&&& consideration of relocating nearby 
residents and insurance costs during 
construction and operatioa Utility rates with 
geothermal development should be compared 
to rates from alternatives, 

Air Qudty. The EIS should assess air 
quality effeas of venting during power 
outages (grid failure) and oonsi&r problems 

HeawI and safer. The EIS should 
consider effects from hydrogen sulfide and 
other pollutants at various concentrations and 
from possiblcrgncrgistc effects of pollutants. 

-Impactrs;ofimi9iom 
on s- . U m a n S - M b e  
Co-- 

warm-ne .w (ic, 
migration) of.- fluidsand-the impacts 
thereof shouldbeexamined in the EIS. 
Sources and.amounts of wellquenching water 
should be ideatified. 

of inwmpatibk land-uses. 

projects shouid bc&cussaL 

Land use.:TheErs rhoukl8ssess impacts 

Polity. Fedcmi-bWy in-federally Cunded 

orher. T h t k H s  S M i n v c S t r e a  &the 

interisland grid and discuss priorities under 
various load shedding scenarios. 

County of Maui 

In letters of October 1, 1991 and 
April 13, 1992 and in responses to the 
working draft Implementation Plan. the 
County of Maui requested that the EIS 
consider all potential impacts associated with 
the overland transmission corridor. including 
possible effects on land use. ecoiogical 
resources. water resources, scenic resources, 
cultural and archaeological resources. health 
and safety particularly as related to the 
electromagnetic field, and economic issues, 
particularky effects on property values. If 
cable landing on Lanai is a reasonable 
alternative, the EIS should consider these 
issues as they Elate to Lanai. 

The EXS should consider the underwater 
cable's potential economic, cultural, 
archaeological, and amlogical impacts on the 
reef and fishpond resowces along the south 
shore of Molokai Lastly, the EIS should 
reflea recommendations made in the 
community plans. 

SI-ATEAGENClES 

Stakof Hawaii 

TheStateofHawaiiofferedcommtnts.m .- r t s p o m t . t o t t m A N Q ~ ~ O I , t b e  
invitation to bamnmmmopera~agency, 

Implementation P h - T h e  wmmunications 
are from the Office of State-P-the 
Department of Business 

are dated September26 and September 30 of 
1991; March 2, March 23, April 2, April 8, 
and July 24 of 1992 

like in-the -EiS.thatits ament 

andin-:- - gdraft. 

~~. Ihe-state of Hawaii wubl 
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only the Island of Hawaii's power 2 groundwater and surface water (fresh and 
marine). Water catchment systems should also differs from the proposed action in the$ 

3 ' EIS. The EIS should address the state's goal 4 be considered a potentially affected resource 
=A 0 and the effects of well venting and accidents { of achieving dependable, efficient, and L) 

24 3 economic statewide energy system and 0 ( on them should be determined. The nonpoint 
:>$ reducing its dependency on oil. % 3 source pollution impacts on water quality 

should also be described. And the proposed 
9 ~ $  gedmnal &vefipm. The state recommends 1 monitoring and mediat ion program should 

i c  EcdogicallReJaurccs.'lheeffectsfiomthe 
t$ cable on all IpLviDc fauna (not just-bcnthic) 

.I 

'a' Federal, SUI& and local governments and - 
~r t a dknsrion of the rehtionship between ' be included and described. 

ak including Hawaiian monk scab need to be 2 a s~9lmindlulr,mfnrmation a b u t  
Q ",Z relatians. between the federal, state and lo~alg \c evaiuated mere may be water column 

-a 1 &' governments, developerr, and citizens. 8 a, 6 3 impacts, fisheries impacts, impacts on surf 
Land Use. The EIS should at least ,, a estimate the amount of land area that would < \ and other natural fcsourccs such as limu, may 

discussion should indicate whether the total Q 
acreage needed wilI be concentratai in one qq I ~reswrccs on an ongoing basis throughout the 
central area or scattued throughout the 
Island of Hawaii Also, a map should be 
induded to show-posslwe sites for power 

sites, swimming and boating. Reefs, beaches 
1 . be required for such a large operation. The 5 *$ be affected. A monitoring program should be 

developed to evaluate effects on tcological 

duration of the project. Basehe studies and 

monitoring. The EIS shouid also include a 

1 y % 2 stress indicators should be identified for 

) \  'stations and the geothermal wellfields. description of the impacts on endemic flora 
and fauna. Acid rain effects on tco1ogical 

Geolqical Raoms.  The EIS should 
evaluate shoreline and nearshore impacts 
from the cable, including shore erosion, 
interference with currents and sand transport, 

i c \  ? ,, b conctms are the hnplications of land t & 2 after the plant is dosed. The EIS should 
3 '& t explain what will happen to the sites after 

should be considered. 

plants have surpassed their energy generating 
' it capacities and when that is likely to happen. 
it > C The EIS should examine the compatability of 

,, Y geothermal with existing and 8 reek and surf sites. Impacts from the long- 
5 term presence of the cable should be included 

and not be limited to placement and 

<\ -\ , planned land uses. ' *v 2 Air should also discuss 'B the effects ofwellfield construction, well -&> ,venting, accidents, sme11 of hydrogen sulfide 
and other gases. Although the volcano 

'*produces hydrogen sulfide and causes acid pf; rain effects, hydrogen sulfide concentrations 
may be higher in localized areas near the 

8 ' plants. A monitoring and remediation 
4 E program should be described. A map should 

k also be included to indicate what areas and 
u 8 com~tia are iikeiy to be impacted. People 

@ 

5 T 
% ' 

may be able to detect hydrogen sulfide levels 
below instrument detection. @ 

Water Resources. The EIS should evaluate 
the effects of hydrogen sulfide and other 
airborne emissions, not just solid and liquid 
wastes as proposed in the prep notice, on 

' f 
3 

L 4 

construction activities. 
Noire. The EIS should evaluate long-term 

effects on flora and fauna and their habitat, 
as well as on nearby residential communities. 

HeuWr and Safezy. The EIS should also 
include long-term health effects due to 
chronic cxposure to noise, air pollution. water 
pollution, electromagnetic field and 
psychological stress incurred from evacuations 
and the threat of evacuations. The physical 
and psychological welfare of residents in 
nearby communities must be evaluated. Public 
health monitoring should be provided. 

Socioeconomic. The effects of lifestyle 
changes and disruption need consideration. 
Frequent evacuations and the threat of 
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2 evacuaticms-bave SOCiOeCOnomic impacts on 3 Implementation Plan, the National Marine 
neighboring communities, The EIS should 1 Fisherits Service (NMFS) ctraractcriztd issues 

related to the underwater cable as important #Cl f  '). also iactode a costbenefit study which 
~ , ~ ~ ~ o o d  of disruption or and sensitive. Two specific issues were ( destruction of facilities by volcanic activity. $$ identified for consideration in the EIS: 

E Effects -.utility and tax rates should be 4 impacts of the electromagnetic field on 
&odd-impacts on farm marine bhta andimpacts from-trtnching and 

marine 

$4; 
$xt (PAO)], April 14, 1992, and in 

0 L 

In letters of February 24,1992 mawaii 
p should** m d  {Q Volcanoes National Park (HVNP)], 
2 c comptMMy of the =-missioqhs February 2& 1992 [Pacific Area Office 

C Implementation Plan review of July 14,1992 

)g (HvNp)-and 3uiy 17,1992 (PAO), the 
National Park Service offered the following 

linesand-with thermunding 
emiromcat. A view plane study may be 
heipfd&4ktm&ngtrtPrtratinge impacts on the 
s c e ~ ~ ~ ~  of the luea 

4!im@e&-Qear,itcfinitions of 

a 

emissions of hydrogen sulfide and criteria and 
non-criteria air pollutants and particulate 
emissions should be conducted. Cumulative 
and long-term effects of emissions and 
electromagnetic fields should be considered. 

The EIS should analyze potential loss of 
Air Quality Related Values (AQRV), 
including vista degradation. noise. and odors. 
which are important to the Park's mandate to 
manage the backcountry for wilderness 
values. Light contamination should be 
considered, as should cumulative impacts of 

aircraft). Mitigation measures should be 
discussed. 

The NPS expresses concern Over the 
introduction of industrial land use in a region 
characterized by conservation, agricultural and 
rural land uses. The EIS should include 

kG? conducted for the EIS and other studies 

e vague promise of energy self-sufficiency. 
R Y W ~  as QU+ Q ~ f i  V W ~  e M H  &&Fa) noise (including that generated by scenic tour 

FEDEMLAGEN (3% 

1 NationaiMarineFsberiesService I 

Ip a March 6,1992 letter and i 

1 commmts on the working draft 
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regional land use ~ssues. including maintaining 
buffers around state and national protected 
areas. 

Impacts to the threatened Newell's 
Shearwater, recently spotted near HVNP. 
from lights, noise, driil rigs, overhead wires. 
fences, and emissions should be considered. 

remedies to thwart lava flow are not allowed 
in HVNP. 

xmewation be considered as an alternative. 

The NPS reports that emergency 

The NPS requests that energy 

J.S. Army corps of Engineers 

in its  August 26, 1992 review of the 
working draft Implementation Plan, the Corps 
noted that it has no plans to do any work on 
describing the rainforest and will not develop 
a GIS base for wetlands. In addition, the 
Corps raised the following points: 

D R A F T (October 20, 1992) Hawaii Geothermal Projecr €IS 

the a@)( 1) sequence i n v o h  avoiding 
fill, minim;.ring fill, ancl mitigating for fill. 
DOE must initiate section 106 Historic 

or fill- U-asXor the 

EPA rhoul&bdkd -.C#E2; and 
USFWS, NMFS, andAQW-shodd be 
added to COE 6. The Corps permit may 
also involve endangered species and 
historic sites. 
The EJS milstone schedule is very tight 
Our eqmkmce indicates that 18 months 
from start of writing to decision point is 
very fast COE may not bc-able:to 
pexform with-any,-th this 
schedule 

coordination~for any*dischargeof dredged 

g- 
t 8 h  Plan, I n T a b k 4 W i i  *. 

US. Environmental Protection Agency 

EPA responded on April 15. 1992 to the 
YO1 with a three-page letter with nine pages 
of comments covering nearly the full range of 
technical issues expected to be addressed in 
the EIS. Generally, EPAs recommendations 
about the topics to be covered in the EIS are 
consistent with DOE'S. EPA also raises 
several issues - primarily regarding 
procedures and alternatives - which relate to 
DOE policy. Additional comments were made 
in their August 18, 1992 review of the 
working draft Implementation Plan. 

Policy 

1. EPA requests that DOE publish a notice 
of a draft Ip and soticit comments on the 
decisions DOE considers to be within the 
scope of the EIS. This procedure will 
provide a chance for public comment 
prior to the DEIS. EPA believes that 
DOE-mtesds to use the-IP-process to 
make-rubtantive decisioxmregarding 
prcparatiOn of the DEiSSmher, EPA 
stattsdhat making the final IP avaiiabk in 
pubtic-readingloomj lA5uki eliminate any 
furthcr.public input mto DOE decisions 
unti i~D~ispubltrhed,schedakdtor 
early-1993. 

2 DOEhuld-be ready to prepare a 
suppiamend environmental dowment if 

-about specifieplmt~locatkms .. 
* t h m  

i s m - s h e k c o a ; q d e t a d e t a m r t - r s  
the- 

'thqmp&mtiorimr if& 
rekvankto the cnviTomtal c0nccms.f 
the action or its impacts-The EIS should 
ach-ge the need for environmental 
dowments-for specific plants and in&& 
Plans-to-Rrepare them in the EIS. 

3. 'AII EIS cOmpletilOa date of "ear@ 1993" 
should:not be cast in concrete; doing so 
may predude important studies. Tie  
sh0uId.k allowed for essential studies to 
go forward 
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This appendix presents an outline of the Environmental Impact Statement for the Hawaii 
Geothennal Roject. The outline is subject to change as preparation of the EIS progresses. 
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mndigenou-having originated in or naturally 
occumng in a particular region or 
environment. 

injection weli-a well into which water, spent 
brines. or gases are pumped in order to 
maintain subterranean pressure or to 
dispose of waste fluids. 

inrepred resource phnning (IRP)--attempts to 
find the lowest cost for meeting energy 
iemand through increasing supply or 
;mprwing end use energy efficiency. 

:nvenebrare+pecies that lacks a spinal 
wiumn. includes insects, worms, and the 
like. 

megawum-1,000,000 watts (1 million watts). 

meteodogical+f or  relating to the science 
that deals with the atmosphere and its 
phenomena. 

milesrone--a s i g n i b n t  point in development 
with the passage of time. 

mitignrion--refm to mtasures imphelltcd to 
reduce an ewironmentai impact to 
acceptable bevels. 

nora-nutive specits4 species that does not 
occu naturally where it is found. 

iadividuallydkpsaimgafcsandstack 
emifsiolls, 

P- -sokt -ethatrcmains 

p m h  r e F n i n g t d U a l s 4 g h b h g  
fraction re- aftcr removal of more 
volatile liquids. 

p0talde-refex-s to water that is suitable for 
human ingestion. 

ptairrction well-a 4 fium which g e o t h e d  
brines or steam is actracttd 

ruin forest4 tropical woodland with an 
annual rainfall of at least 100 inches and 
marked by lofty broad-leaved evergreen 
trees forming a continuous canopy. 

reinjecrion-the return of water, spent 
geothermal brines, or gases via an 
injection well after use in a power plant. 

renewuble e n r v o n d e p l e t a b l e  enerpy (e.g., 
solar, wind) 

nfr--(geology)-l) the boundary between 
crustal plates -that are separating from one 
another; and 2) fuures that radiate 
outward from a volcano into which 
magma (lava) is injected. 

scopthgpmcas-refers to the methods by 
which public and agency input are 
solicited regarding environmental issues to 
be addressed in an environmental impact 
analysis. 

seirmic--pertaining to energy released by 
ground motion. 

s i l i c a r e s . - c o m m o n ~  m the earth's crust 
CQIlShtiqQf dknn and m e n  in ratios 

from 12 to 1:4. 

s-qelating to or involving a 
combination of social and economic 
factors. 

solidRirlnaitca~~wfioseinsulatoris 
one of rernral solid materials such as 
ceramic, mica, glass, plastic film, or paper. 

sragnaxiovr--absence or cessation of movement, 
growth, or activity. 

Subsrdencr--( geology) lowering of the 
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subsisteme-the condition of remaining in 
existence: the minimum (as food or 
shelter) necessary to support life. 

subzone4RS-Geothemal Resource Subzone 
(there are 3 subzones: upper, middle and 
lower) in Kilauea's east rift geothermal 
resource zone. 

qergirric effects-n action where the total 
effect of two or more components in a 
m u r e  is greater than the sum of their 
mdividual effects. 

:epha-denotes all rocks composed of 
fragmented volcanic products ejected 
during eruption. Used in this EIS to 
denote the portion of lava released 
airborne during eruption. 

m z q p m p h w w e  paths (mutts) that 
contaminan& take between wntaminant 
sources and receptors; these contaminant 
paths may be air-bome, water-borne or 
groundwater bome. 

tsurznntila long-period sea wave produced by 
an tarthquak, submarine volcanic 
eruption or other submarine disturbance. 

voglvoicanic smug-a natural aerosol 
containing a mixture of volcanic dust 
particles and volcanic gases. mainly water 
vapor, carbon dioxide. and sulfur dioxide. 

volcanic dikz-a tabular body of rock 
congealed from magma (lava) injected 
into fLssures or rift zones. 

wed blowour-uncontrolled venting of liquids 
and/or gases from a well. 

well casingLtubing inseqed into a drill hole to 
serve as a*. /.mer 

well quenching-introducing cuol water into a 
well that is out of control to reduce the 
production of steam, thereby bringing the 
well under control. 

well venfinweiease of well fluid to the 
atmosphere, either controlled or 
uncontrofled. 
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